WORLD WAR II
HISTORY TOUR

Beaumanor Hall’s WWII history tour
offers visitors a fascinating experience.
During World War II and the Cold War,
Beaumanor Hall was occupied by the War Office
and was a major establishment in the Y group –
the listening stations which intercepted enemy
radio signals and sent them to the famous
Bletchley Park for decoding.
At Beaumanor we have an exhibition of
photographs and testimonies from the
‘WOYGIES’ – the women who worked
in the huts around the clock, listening
for the Morse code messages from the
Front. In the park are the original huts,
one of which is visited on our tour to
see where the women worked and the
radios they used.

£10 PER PERS

ON

Other places of interest include the airraid shelter, the Armoury and the attic
rooms where secret agents trained.
Our guides are extremely
knowledgeable and help bring the
history of Beaumanor Hall to life.
The tour lasts for approximately 2 hours
and includes a break for refreshments
and biscuits.
For available dates, further information
or to discuss your group’s requirements
please call or email us. We have ample
free car and coach parking with easy
drop off and collection.

Please note access to all floors is available via staircase.
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Victorian
HISTORY TOUR

With its Victorian splendour Beaumanor
Hall offers a great deal for the visitor.
Beaumanor Hall, a stately home with a park in
the small village of Woodhouse on the edge of
the Charnwood Forest, was built over the seven
years 1842-1848 by architect William Railton
and builder George Bridgart of Derby, for the
Herrick family.
To help interested groups we conduct
guided tours of the main rooms, cellars and
attics of the Hall itself, as well as some of
the buildings erected in the grounds.
Each tour lasts approximately 2 hours and
includes a break for refreshments and
biscuits
Ideal group sizes are up to 20 but larger
groups can be taken with prior agreement.
For available dates, further information or
to discuss your group’s requirements please
call or email us. We have ample free car
and coach parking with easy drop off and
collection.

£10 PER PERSON

Please note access to all floors is available via staircase.
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